Mamma don’t allow

C
1. Mamma don’t allow no music playing in here.  
   G7
Mamma don’t allow no music playing in here.  
   C
We don’t care what Mamma don’t allow  
   F
Gonna play our music anyhow  
   C       G7       C
Mamma don’t allow no music playing in here.

C
2. Mamma don’t allow ukuleles here.  
   G7
Mamma don’t allow ukuleles here  
   C
We don’t care what Mamma don’t ‘llow  
   F
Gonna play those ukes anyhow  
   C       G7       C
Mamma don’t allow ukuleles here.

3. Mamma don’t allow banjo ukes in here.

4. Mamma don’t allow mandolins in here.

5. Mamma don’t allow kazoos played in here.